From the Principal

We have had so many events we are considering a name change to Brighton Events High School! I am pleased to announce the success of the inaugural Sports Presentation evening where many students were acknowledged for their commitment to sport and their excellent achievement. Congratulations to the students involved and to the staff in PE and Volleyball who put together a wonderful evening. Five old scholars were inducted into the Sports Hall of Fame in recognition of their national and international representations of their sports.

The SACE FLIP conference was run out of Brighton and was praised by those teachers who visited from around the state. I met up with a number of teachers I worked with in other sites over the years who were praiseworthy of the Brighton staff who presented on the day. As parents and students of Brighton I can assure you that your teachers are second to none. The FLIP journey throughout 2015 has been successful and we look forward to more work in this area in 2016. I am proud to say that the National FlipCon Conference will be run out of Brighton Secondary School in 2016, testimony to the great work done by Brighton staff.

Congratulations to Kerstie Kershaw and the English team who put on a wonderful Shakespeare Festival with jousting knights and renaissance recorder players to mention but a few of the events. The Charities and Recognition Assembly once again demonstrated how the students of Brighton show their concern for others and how the Brighton community rallies to support a cause. We have welcomed prospective 2016 Year 8 students who have been visiting Brighton to acclimatise with their new surroundings.

The volleyball teams are ready to compete in the Australian Schools Cup in Melbourne and we hope they bring home the trophy.

The music students have set off on their European Tour and you can follow their travels on the blog


It was with sadness that we wished the staff retiring from Brighton a happy future. Jeffrey Kong has been at Brighton for 40 years and his contribution has made our school a great music school. Pamela Rajkowski, Julie Nulty, Dean Cole, Cathy Woods and Peter St Clair-Johnson are all retiring at the end of 2015. They have given remarkable service to the system at large and especially at Brighton. Each of these staff has been in the classroom teaching a full load for 40 years plus. We honour them and I trust that students who have been taught by these teachers will also honour them with thanks.

The last week of school is different. Students have a half-day program each day where they enjoy lessons organised by each faculty. During week 9 teachers are involved in preparation for 2016 as well as professional development around the Australian Curriculum and Flipping the classroom. Students are expected to attend in week 9.

I remind families that we have advertised for at least two years, that 2016 is the year when all students are wearing the new uniform. There will be no navy pants for girls - all students will be in the new polo, or the green striped shirt, or the dress, or the new grey trousers or the new grey shorts. The old rugby top, navy trousers, old grey boys' shorts are no longer a part of the official uniform. Devon Clothing is the uniform supplier and they are open at 84 Dawes Road, Edwardstown, Mondays – Fridays 9.00am – 5.00pm and on Saturday mornings 9.00am – 12.00noon. The phone number is 8373 1776.

I wish all our families a happy and safe Christmas break and look forward to seeing you all in the New Year.

Olivia O’Neill
Principal
Congratulations to Ella Harry, Year 11, who earlier this year won the Under 18 Girls state title at the Longboarding Surfing Championships. She then represented South Australia in the National Longboarding Championships in Coffs Harbour.

Angus McKay, Year 9, who was selected in the Boys Under 15 Western Reds Lacrosse Team to compete in Melbourne.

Jackson Holland, Year 11, on being selected in the 2015 South Australian State Junior Volleyball Team.

Rachelle Wong, Year 9, who won a Bronze award in the international competition: 2015 English Perfect Championships.

## Term Dates for Students in 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Term 1</td>
<td>1st February – 15th April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term 2</td>
<td>3rd May – 8th July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term 3</td>
<td>26th July – 30th September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term 4</td>
<td>17th October – 16th December</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Beginning of 2016

**Year 8 Students Commence School on Monday 1st February 2016, 8.40am**

Year 8 students will meet their House Leader in the following places:

- Buffalo – central courtyard
- Cygnet – front oval (under the trees)
- Holdfast – Brighton Theatre (in the foyer)
- Rapid – Gymnasium

Year 8 students will be able to check their Home Group when they come to pay school fees on the dates listed below. These Home Group lists will also be placed around the school on day 1.

As per our timetable, the end of the school day on Tuesdays will be 2.30pm. The end of the school day on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays will be 3.15pm.

**Year 12 students commence school on Monday 1st February 2016, 9.15am.** They are to meet in the Brighton Concert Hall foyer.

**Years 9, 10 & 11 students commence school on Tuesday 2nd February 2016, 8.40am**

Years 9, 10 & 11 students go to the central courtyard to determine Home Group rooms and proceed directly to Home Group. Room allocations will be posted on windows facing the central courtyard.

New students to the school in years 9-12, please meet in the Front Office Foyer.

### Fee Collection Details for 2016

The school will be open for collection of school fees on 27th, 28th and 29th January 2016 from 9.00am to 2.30pm. This will be operated from Student Reception.

Congratulations to our Year 8/9 Knockout Table Tennis team who finished ‘Runner-Up’ State Champions. Members of the team were: Kane Fountas, Harry Takos, Jay Muecke and Adam Prinsloo.
Congratulations to the following major prize winners of school awards in Years 8-11 who received their awards at the Charities and Recognition Assembly held on 13th November 2015.

**SPIRIT OF ANZAC**
ANYA JAMES, Year 8
EMMA RICHARDSON, Year 9
TORZ MENSFORTH, Year 10
ELOISE JONES, Year 11

**GOVERNING COUNCIL AWARDS**
Stella Batelaan
Tim Braslavskiy
Emma Catt
Abby Chalmers
Celine Chia
Tayla Derman
Hannah Eichner
Marcus Falckh
Phoebe Holt
Elise Jarrett
Eloise Jones
Tahlia Kalleske
Kein Kurosawa
Isabel Mawby
Adam McAllister
Christopher McDonald
Torz Mensforth
Lucy Morden
Zac Newman
Elsie Nunu
Rebekah Rath
Charlotte Rayner
Gilbert Richardson
Isobel Roadhouse
Elysia Roadnight
Julia Russell
Oliver Ryan
Ben Sherlock
Jordan Sims
Gillian Taylor
Finn Wallbridge
Elia Warner
Tahlia Wesley
Emily Wilkins
Zephyr Williams
Angela Winter
Alexander Witty
Anna Woodley
Justine Zatorski

**NANCY SCHUPELIUS AWARD**
Julia Russell

**STEWARD WALLBANK AWARD**
Callum Neilson

**MEREDITH COLLINS MEMORIAL**
Gillian Taylor

**FRIENDS OF BRIGHTON SECONDARY SCHOOL**
Brian Lian

**BRIGHTON UNITED FREEMASONS LODGE**
Marcus Falckh

**BRIGHTON UNITED FREEMASONS LODGE**
Celine Chia

**KIWANIS COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD**
Charlotte Rayner

**LONG TAN AWARD**
Zephyr Williams

**HINDMARSH SHIELD**
Stella Batelaan

**FREEMASONS YOUNG MUSICIAN AWARD**
Mikayla Link

**STUDENT CITIZENSHIP AWARD**
Marcus Falckh

**YEAR 12 SUBJECTS PRIZE WINNERS**
Sabrina Larouche, Year 11 – Stage 2 French
Mark Teoh, Year 11 – Stage 2 Biology
Year 12 Valedictory

The Brighton Secondary School Year 12 Valedictory and Presentation evening was held on 28th October at the Adelaide Convention Centre. Congratulations to the following students awarded prizes on the night.

**DUX OF SCHOOL**
Anyue Lang

**CALTEX BEST ALL-ROUNDER**
Claire Lawrance

**YEAR 12 RECOGNITION AWARD**
Emily Squires

**OLD SCHOLARS ‘FAC OMNIA BENE’ AWARD**
Bridie Armour

**SPIRIT OF ANZAC AWARD**
Martin Oakley

**GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP & COMMUNITY AWARD**
Kaitlyn McKenzie

**LONG TAN AWARD**
Steven Heatley

**SENIOR SPORTSPERSONS**
Jacob Kamara
Tylah Kendall

**SPECIAL INTEREST VOLLEYBALL PERFORMANCE AWARDS**
Rachel Reeve
Thomas Wass

**ERIC DONDERS MEMORIAL AWARD**
Kaitlyn McKenzie

**INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARD**
Juhwan Park - Korea

**SCIENCE YOUTH FORUM AWARD**
Alexandra James
Emily Squires

**VOCATIONAL EDUCATION & TRAINING AWARD**
Madison Ryan

**HEAD OF MUSIC AWARDS**
Emily Squires
Rhys Williams

**OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN MUSIC AWARDS**
James Baird
Kate Buckley
Ashleigh Macklin
Martin Oakley
Sarah Picard
Matthew Richardson
Eliza Sard

**SERVICE TO STUDENT LEADERSHIP**
Bridie Armour
Jenna Checkley
Alexandra James
Roan Johnson
Harrison Kelly
Arek Kielpikowski
Kaitlyn McKenzie
Martin Oakley
Phoebe Wittwer-Smith

**SERVICE TO VOLLEYBALL**
Josephine Adolphi
Mitchell Brown
Amy Czernich-Pearce
Lauren Dewhirst
Tylah Kendall
Rachel Reeve
Stephen Schofield
Elijah Tardio
Lorenzo Vezzosi
Mitchell Wakefield
Thomas Wass
Phoebe Wittwer-Smith

**SERVICE TO SPORT**
Draw Crichton
Amy Czernich-Pearce
Taylah Eastwood
Justin Evans
Steven Heatley
Luke Jolly
Jacob Kamara
Tylah Kendall
Hannah Lyons
Ellissa Noolan
Lauren Steicke

**YEAR 12 ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE**
Bridie Armour
Anna Egan
Georgie Goddard
Bianca Jones
Anyue Lang
Claire Lawrence
Kaya Nicholls
Matthew Richardson
Emily Squires
Kyle Trevenen
Rhys Williams
Michelle Wong

**YEAR 12 MERITORIOUS ACHIEVEMENT**
Josephine Adolphi
Chloe Amanatidis
Kate Buckley
Kira-Lee Chamings
Eleanor Johnson-Firth
Maddison O’Connell
Taylah Payne
Sarah Picard
Katarina Plush
Valerie Satzinger
Mattias Steinhausser
Claire Varcoe
### STAGE 2 SUBJECT AWARD WINNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Barritt</td>
<td>Health <em>(joint winner)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dion Bournias</td>
<td>Research Project B <em>(joint winner)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Buckley</td>
<td>Mathematical Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon Craig</td>
<td>Health <em>(joint winner)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Crichton</td>
<td>Metal Fabrication and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isobel Davies</td>
<td>Fashion Design Studio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Davis</td>
<td>CAD Computer Aided Design &amp; Drafting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Egan</td>
<td>Business and Enterprise Tourism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Feagan</td>
<td>Creative Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthea Hall</td>
<td>English Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Heatley</td>
<td>Furniture Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Iannella</td>
<td>Visual Arts – Art focus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tayla Jefferies</td>
<td>Mathematical Methods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Johnson-Firth</td>
<td>Modern History Photography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Jolly</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianca Jones</td>
<td>Accounting Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna Korakianitis</td>
<td>Workplace Practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anyue Lang</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English as an Additional Language or Dialect Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics (Specialist)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research Project B <em>(joint winner)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Larouche</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire lawrance</td>
<td>Child Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Mandel</td>
<td>Drama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konstantinos Manning</td>
<td>Electronics / Electro Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Reeve</td>
<td>Volleyball <em>(joint winner)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Richardson</td>
<td>English Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Riddell</td>
<td>Information Processing &amp; Publishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaxon Simmonds</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Squires</td>
<td>Mathematical Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Solo Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Teoh</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Trevenen</td>
<td>Ensemble Performance Musicianship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Williams</td>
<td>Graphic &amp; Industrial Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhys Williams</td>
<td>Composing &amp; Arranging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Musical Styles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visual Arts – Design focus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Wise</td>
<td>Food &amp; Hospitality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbey Witcombe</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoebe Wittwer-Smith</td>
<td>Volleyball <em>(joint winner)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Wong</td>
<td>English as an Additional Language or Dialect Performance Special Study</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sports Presentation Evening

Our first inaugural Sports Presentation Evening was held on 18th November to recognise those students who have demonstrated exceptional commitment and achieved great success in sport at Brighton Secondary and in the wider community.

At Brighton, over 600 students participate in a diverse sports program every year. They experience teamwork, discipline and leadership which comes from playing sport.

At this event we inducted five old scholars who have excelled in their chosen sport and represented Australia into our Brighton Secondary School Sporting Hall of Fame.

- Jocelyn Burnett - Diving
- Andrew Earl - Volleyball
- Tom Freeman - Lacrosse
- Trish Adams - Lacrosse
- Rebecca Johns (nee Sanders) - Netball

We will continue this induction process over the coming years and create an Honour Board to recognise all the old scholars who have represented Australia in their chosen sport.

Peter Vowles
Coordinator Healthy Lifestyles
OPEN KNOCKOUT FOOTBALL PREMIERS
BARRITT Jasper
BINNS Jason
BLAND Dexter
BOYLE Harrison
BOYLE Jay
CARTHY Otis
COLLINS Jeremy
CRICKTON Drew
DINNISON Jack
GREENSHIELDS William
HEFFORD Damon
KERNICK Robert
KITSON Alexander
KUSTERMANN Lewis
McLEOD Brodie
MULLER Blake
OVENS-YORK Sam
SAMPSON Hayden
WARNER Brad
WATT Josh
WELLSBY Tom
WILLIAMS Bailey

HOUSE CAPTAINS
BATELAAN Stella
BAYLISS Gabriel
BRENNICKE Sara
BROOKE Cadence
BYRNE Riley
CATT Rebecca
CRICHTON Drew
COLLINS Travis
CZERNICK-PEARCE Amy
FRANSON Sam
GAITA Michaela
HARDS Taylor
HARRY Ella
HAVERS Cortney
HOSKING Joe
JONES Eloise
KALLESKE Tahla
KAMARA Jacob
KASHTAeva Liza
LANE Beth
LIAN Brian
MARTIN Gus
McLEOD Brodie
MILLER Eddie
MUIRHEAD Casey
NEILSON Callum
O’CONNELL Tom
ROBB Sheldon
ROSENTHAL Jake
SHERLOCK, Ben
WESTON Fairlie
ZALUPS Caspian

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
Year 8
ANDERSON-HAY Seth
U15 Beach Volleyball
BOWERING William
U14 Cricket
BROOKES Doug
U15 Lacrosse
FITZHARRISON Eden
U15 Beach Volleyball
FOWLER Curtis
U15 Beach Volleyball
FRY Rhodie
U/15 Rugby League
JONES Nick
U/15 Baseball
MALAND Zoe
U15 Beach Volleyball
MARTIN Art
U15 Beach Volleyball
MARTIN Gus
U16 Volleyball
MCARTHUR Laura
Figure Skating
SATO Rion
U 15 Baseball
STEWARD Alex
U15 Beach Volleyball
WALLBRIDGE Finn
U15 Beach Volleyball
WARD Max
U15 Beach Volleyball
Year 9
BEINKE Edward
U/17 Volleyball
Challenger team
BENNERT Chloe
14&15 year old Diving
BRAND Izzy
U/17 Volleyball
Challenger team
BYRNE Riley
U/14 Rugby, U/14 Boys
Touch Footy
CATT Rebecca
U/16 Volleyball, U/17 Beach Volleyball,
CLEARY Paige
U/16 Volleyball
COOK Angus
U/15 Lacrosse
COUTTS Oscar
U/15 Lacrosse
De VRIES Max
U/16 Volleyball,
U/17 Beach Volleyball
DEW Isabella
U16 Volleyball
Elliott Alesha
Lacrosse
ETHERINGTON Quinn
U/16 Water Polo
FIELD Cameron
U/14 Rugby
KEY Coen
U/16 Volleyball
KLOMP Leyton
U/15 Rugby
LANE Bethany
U/17 Beach Volleyball
MASCHOTTA Tia
U/19 Beach Volleyball
McGregor Brooke
U/16 Athletics and Cross Country
McKay Angus
U/15 Lacrosse
McMAHON Sarah
U/15 Baseball
MEJKE Jay
U/15 Table tennis
MUIRHEAD Benson
U/16 Volleyball
WELLINGTON Jax
U/17 Beach Volleyball
NEWMAN Madison
U/15 Cricket
O’CULL Tom
U/15 & U/17 State Cricket
PETHERICK Hamish
U16 SA Athletics
ROSENTHAL Cody
U15 Beach Volleyball
ROSENTHAL Cody
U15 Lacrosse
TIERNEY Josh
U17 Beach Volleyball
TILBROOK Joel
U/15 State Lacrosse
TISHER Blake
U15 Beach Volleyball
TURNER Jack
U/17 Volleyball
Challenger team
WEEKLEY Kay
U15 8Ball and Snooker
ZATI Omar
U/15 Beach Volleyball
Year 10
BOOTH Elliot
U15 Rugby Union
CATT Emma
U17 Volleyball U/17 Beach Volleyball
DARIS Caleb
U15 Lacrosse
ENGLAND Jasmine
U/16 Volleyball
FARRELL-OATES
Morgan U17 Volleyball,
U/17 Beach Volleyball
FIMMANO Patrick
U/16 Volleyball U/17 Beach Volleyball
FISHER Ryan
U/15 Rugby Union
FRANCIS Caitlin
U/17 Volleyball
GOULD Caitlin
U17 Volleyball
GURR Connor
U17 Volleyball
HUMPHREYS Gwen
Surf Lifesaving
KALL Kael
U/19 Soccer
LINDSAY Natasha
U/16 Volleyball
MAHER Cheyenne
U/17 Volleyball
MCKONE Keelia
U/15 Beach Volleyball
McKOE Keelia
U/17 Volleyball
Challenger team
MENSFORTH Torz
U17 Volleyball,
U/17 Beach Volleyball
MUNN Danii
U15 Beach Volleyball
Nicholls Kyle
U17 Volleyball
NOLAN Liam
Track Cycling
WASS Emily
U/16 Volleyball
WEISER Serena
Tennis
Year 11
DevRIESE Nicholas
U/19 Beach Volleyball
FATHERS Tara
U19 Volleyball
FRANCE Ryan
U18 Rugby Union
HARRY Ella
State Surfing (Longboard)
HATHAWAY Mitch
U17 Volleyball
HOLLAND Jackson
U19 Volleyball
HOSKING Scarlett
U/9 Surf Lifesaving
JACKSON Renee
U17 Netball
LUETOLF Sebastian
U19 Beach Volleyball
MCGRAW Kayla
U17 State Volleyball Squad
NEWTON Alexandra
U/8 Hockey
POLDEN Thomas
U15 Lacrosse, U18
Lacrosse, U16 Volleyball
& U/17 Volleyball
STEWARD Mikayla
U17 Volleyball
TIERNEY Madeline
U19 Volleyball
WILL Sam
16/18 Male 3m and
1m Springboard Pacific
School Games
ZALUPS Caspian
Open Boys Allstars
Surfing
Year 12
ADOLPHI Josephine
U/19 Volleyball
BATCHelor Hugh
U/18 Baseball
BEATY Aaron
U/7 Cricket
CZERNICK-PEARCE Amy
U/18 State Football
EASTWOOD Tayla
U/18 Football
EVANS Justin
U/8 Football
KENDALL Tylah
U19 Volleyball
McEVOY Jarred,
U/19 Volleyball,
U/19 Beach Volleyball
Communication

Sports Presentation

Evening continued...

STATE REPRESENTATIVES
Year 12 (continued)
MILLS Bicara
U17 Netball
REEVE Rachel
U19 Volleyball, U/19 Beach Volleyball
VEZZOSI Lorenzo
U/19 Beach Volleyball
WAKEFIELD Mitchell
U19 Volleyball U/19 Beach Volleyball
WASS Thomas
U/19 Volleyball, U/19 Beach Volleyball

AUSTRALIAN REPRESENTATIVES
DARANI Greg
U17 State team (AJVC), Canberra Australian Rep
FATHERS Jayden
U/16 State Team, All Australian Team
GARDNER Katie
U/19 Beach Volleyball, Junior Women’s Development Tour USA (Australia)
HANDBERG Benjamin
Australian Rep I Ice Hockey for the Ice Croc’s held in Canada, Quebec
JONES Thomas
U17 State team (AJVC), Canberra Australian Rep
MALAND Tara
U17 State team (AJVC), Canberra, U/17 Beach Volleyball Australian Rep
MUIRHEAD Casey
U19 State team (AJVC), Canberra, U/19 Beach Volleyball, Australian Junior Women’s Indoor Volleyball
PARR Aidene
Australian Youth Women’s Futsal team
SPAIN

STATE VOLLEYBALL CUP
Under 15 Div 1 Boys Team 2
BAILY Joshua

Under 15 Div 1 Girls Team 2
BROKENSHA Adalia
BURNS Emily
CLEASYB Chloe
DELEAN Kelsea
HARRIS Ava
HEWITT-HUNT Laura
LUSHE Sarah VC
LYNCH Eliza C
SULICICH Ruby

Under 15 Honour Girls Team 1
ARNOTT Chloe
CLEARY Paige
FITZPATRICK Eden
HART Bonnie
MADDERN Lily
MALAND Zoe
NEWMAN Hallie
SIBBONS Danielle
STEWART Alexandria

Under 16 Honour Boys Team 1
CATT Rebecca
DEW Isabella
ENGLAND Jasmine
KING Amber
LANE Bethany
LINDSAY Natasha
MASCHOTTA Tia
TERRY Jessica
WASS Emily

Under 16 Honour Girls Team 1
CATT Rebecca
DEW Isabella
ENGLAND Jasmine
KING Amber
LANE Bethany
LINDSAY Natasha
MASCHOTTA Tia
TERRY Jessica
WASS Emily

Under 17 Honour Boys Team 1
DARANI Gregory
FARRELL-OATES Morgan
GURR Connor
HARDINGHAM Peng
HATHWAY Mitchell
HEFFORD Damon
JONES Thomas
NICHOLLS Kyle
POLDEN Thomas
ROSENTHAL Jake

Open Div 1 Girls
BOWMAN Tannille
HOSKING Scarlett
KAIN Chloe
KIMURA Aine
MCCULLOCH Olivia
NARDONE Angelica
SCHULTZ Mikayla
STEICKE Lauren
STUDER Ines
TOURNIER Manon

Open Honour Girls Team 1
ADOLPHI Josephine
ARNOTT Haylee
FATHERS Tara
GARDNER Katie
JUCKERS Meg
KENDALL Tylah
MENSFOR THOR Torz
MUIRHEAD Casey
REE D Kelsey
REEVE Rachel

Year 8 / 9 Girls KO Volleyball Premiers
CATT Rebecca
CLEARY Paige
DEW Isabella
HOWAT Tabitha
LANE Bethany
MADDERN Lily
MASCHOTTA Tia
SIMMONDS Sasha
STEWART Alex

Year 10 Boys KO Volleyball Premiers
DARANI Greg
FATHERS Jayden
FIMMANO Patrick
GURR Connor
HARDINGHAM Peng
HEFFORD Damon
JONES Tom
NICHOLLS Kyle
SAMPSON Hayden

Year 8 / 9 KO Table Tennis
MUECKE Jay
TAKOS Harry
PRIN SLOO Adam
FOUTN AS Kane

Year 8 / 9 Boys KO Tennis
CERONE Dylan
LUETOLF Pascal
TALLDIRA Anton
ZARIC Noah

Open Zone Soccer Premiers
COLLINS Jeremy
Dawe Lewis
DRA P Sam
GATEHOUSE Sean
JOHNSON Marcus
KUMAR Rudhra
NEEVES Richard
ROSTRON Ethan

ROYSTON Yosh
RUSSELL Stuart
SHEARER Craig
SWIFT Danny
WOOLFORD Nathan

SSSSA Cycling Tour
LENNON Tim 2nd in state and awarded most aggressive rider

Open Boys Table Tennis
BRASLAVSKY Tim
COLLINS Travis
KHALIL Peter
MUECKE Jay

Open Boys KO Tennis
CERONE Dylan
DeVRIES Nick
LUETOLF Pascal
LUETOLF Seb

SSSSA A1 Interschool Athletics Standards
HOLDBACK Spencer
HOSKING Joe
JARRETT Elise
McGREGOR Brooke
O’CONNELL Tom
PARK Isabella
PETHERICK Hamish
SULICICH Ruby
WILLIAMS Jess

Schools KO Cup Athletics Gold Medalists
BATELAAN Stella
CATT Emma
CATT Rebecca
FRANCIS Caitlin
HUMPHREYS Gwen
LANE Bethany
McGREGOR Brooke
PRIN SLOO Kiara
Ingenuity 2015 provided a group of Brighton Secondary School students with an opportunity to explore a range of exhibition projects presented by final year students in the Faculty of Engineering, Computer and Mathematical Sciences (ECMS).

The University of Adelaide hosted the annual Ingenuity exhibition at the Adelaide Convention Centre on Tuesday 27th October. Brighton Secondary School was well represented by the students who attended and had the opportunity to interact with over 200 displays of creativity and ingenuity. Students were able to meet and interview the University students who will potentially shape the world’s technical, social and commercial future.

This inventive showcase of University student projects explored the dynamic world and applications of Engineering, Computer and Mathematical Sciences relevant to the areas of health, medicine, renewable energy, sustainability, security, robotics, computer technology, mines, vehicles, sports and much more. With a great demand in the workforce for graduates to pursue STEM disciplines (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics), our students had the opportunity to attend keynote speaker presentations and talk with University representatives about how to pursue careers in the fields represented. Student feedback indicated that the day was extremely beneficial in gaining an insight into future pathways within STEM.

Lyle Sutton  
Mathematics and Numeracy Coordinator

Feedback from the students follows:

- “Ingenuity was very interesting and we learnt a lot about engineering and related sciences. I enjoyed learning about how this technology was used, especially experiments such as exoskeletons, in relation to medical and health sciences.
- There were many fascinating displays and very knowledgeable students to ask questions.
- The amount of projects on offer does make me look forward to working on one of these projects myself. The amount of skill shown from the students was quite impressive.
- The event was very educational and showed me what engineering was about.
- I thought the day was a great learning experience and I loved how interactive it was. It really helped me think what I wanted to do in the future.
- The informative students offered us a great understanding in future career pathways for the youth. They confidently explained their interesting group projects.
- The convention was extremely useful in helping me to see what engineering is available and what it involves.
- The display booths were very creative and informative. The students were well prepared and had a clear understanding of their work.
- The expo was fun and interesting. I learnt a lot about many different ways that Maths could be used in careers. The talks were informative and presented topics that I had not thought about before.
- The event was fun and it provided me with plenty of information to help me decide what I want to do in the future.”
F1 In Schools Goes To University

The Brighton Secondary School World finalist F1 in Schools team ‘Precision Racing’ have made an impression on the educational community. They were invited to present to a group of UniSA academics during week three at the Magill Campus, re their engagement in STEM activities. The team initially delivered their world verbal presentation to the group and answered questions from the floor. The assembled audience was impressed, both by the degree and depth of the student knowledge, and by the F1 in Schools program itself, as the world benchmark for student STEM activities.

The team also displayed their professional engineering, enterprise, testing and orthogonal booklets, all of which are world standard, and very impressive. In addition, we took the current RC Submarine to group, which also attracted significant interest. The group could immediately see clear links between Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) in both programs, and were excited by the range of value added opportunities they provide.

Our students were kindly presented with gift packs from the University, which included movie vouchers. It was good to forefront Brighton Secondary School and our STEM programs to the wider educational community.

Subs In Schools

We have successfully designed and built the next generation of boats (Subs) at school this year. Three Year 12 students, Bradley Ratch – Electrical Engineer, Peter Baker-Hutton – Mechanical Engineer and Hull Designer, and Eliza Sard – Flotation Engineer, have built this wonderful boat as part of their Graphic and Industrial Design course.

We were invited to present at the Submarine Science, Technology and Engineering Conference at the Adelaide Convention Centre on Wednesday 18th November. This event was organised by the Submarine Institute of Australia. At this event, there was every conceivable possibility for media coverage that supports Brighton Secondary, Re-Engineering Australia, the SIA and the broader encouragement of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics [STEM] education and engagement.

To further expand a media brief along these lines the organisers have confirmed the Federal Minister for Industry, Innovation and Science, the Hon. Christopher Pyne MP, was keynote speaker at the conference in the morning. We will be required to arrange a school display to be set up then he could be briefed on the program, to which I am sure he would lend his support if not already so.

This is shaping up to be a great synergy of SUBS in Schools, Brighton Secondary School, and the 3rd Submarine Science, Technology and Engineering Conference. We will keep you posted after the event.

Stephen Read
STEM Coordinator
STEM at Brighton Secondary School can take you places and introduce you to people!!!

Pictured below are just some of the opportunities we enjoyed this year, as a result of our STEM program.

The Subs in Schools team members, on the left Brad Ratsch, and Peter Baker-Hutton meeting the Premier, Hon Jay Weatherill in the Technology Pavilion at the Adelaide Show in September.

Then in November, the team addressed 50 members of the Submarine Institute of Australia, where they met and discussed the design and manufacture of their boat with the Hon Christopher Pyne, Federal Member of Parliament.
Year 12 Final works Art and Design and Photography Exhibition

Our annual end of year Exhibition was held this year in the beautiful Brighton Concert Hall foyer space on Thursday November 5th.

The Year 12 Art and Design students displayed their two final products with their practitioners’ statements. Works this year included drawing suites, painting, digital concept composition, organic sculptural forms, interior design, product design and graphic design. Ideas and themes ranged from the imaginary to powerful social comments.

Complementing the Art and Design work was Year 12 Photography, also on display in this exhibition. A range of photographic images reflected students’ personal themes and varied approaches to the presentation. Works were displayed on canvas, cushions, with contemporary frames and banners.

Congratulations to the Year 12 students on their work for 2015 and a special mention to Rhys Williams whose stunning design works were selected for the Year 12 2015 SACE exhibition.

Yasmin Paterson
Coordinator The Arts
The Gallipoli Project

Year 9 Art and the Brighton Sculpture Exhibition

To commemorate the 100 years of the Gallipoli landing in World War 1, Year 9 art students created a diverse group of sculptural maquettes that reflected their ideas and personal responses to this important yet sombre event.

Students developed their works after researching and brainstorming Gallipoli and contemporary art forms.

These works are currently displayed in the display cases in the Bright Centre and will be relocated to the Brighton Sculpture exhibition in January, 2016 as a special school’s exhibit.

Thank you to the students who enthusiastically explored the topic and Mrs Colleen Slattery and Mr Glen Miller who assisted us and gave us this creative opportunity.

Yasmin Paterson
Coordinator The Arts

Visual Art News

Year 8 and 9 Art Students Visit Tarnanthi

One of the highlights of the term in Art for Years 8 and 9 students were the excursions to the South Australian Art Gallery to view a spectacular exhibition, Tarnanthi.

The work displayed featured a diverse collection of contemporary Aboriginal art works. The students were guided around the exhibition with their teachers and were able to see a wide range of materials, techniques and ideas. This collection presented traditional methods of dot painting, paintings of daily life, digital works and installations, a blend of old and new styles, video and high level craft pieces.

This was definitely a stand out exhibition with many important ideas and discussion points that students were able to take back to influence their own art making.

Yasmin Paterson
Coordinator The Arts
Year 10 Drama

Year 10 Drama students on Friday 20th November presented their concluding performances for their unit on Collage Drama.

Using a range of theatrical styles, the class in small groups devised their own dramatic pieces. Each piece sought to raise awareness of a social issue. The final performances were mesmerising and highlighted the creativity of the class. Well done to all involved and a fantastic way to end what has been a wonderful year for the Year 10’s within the Performing Arts.

Clynton Oakley
Drama Teacher

Sometimes mental abuse hurts more than physical

Worthless
Year 11 Drama

On Wednesday 4th November, ‘7 Deadly Sins’ was performed by Mr Oakley’s Year 11 Drama class in the Brighton Theatre.

The class had been working for 2 months on developing 4 stand alone scenes tied to the 7 deadly sins. The matinee was performed during lessons 3 and 4 to an enthusiastic student and teacher audience of around 100. The evening performance drew an audience of 90 plus family and friends. Both performances were well received with lots of positive feedback. The evening was a fantastic result for the Brighton Secondary School Performing Arts program. Well done to all the Year 11 Drama students this year and we wish them all the best for 2016.

Clynton Oakley
Drama Teacher

This semester, Year 11 Drama students performed ‘The Girl Who Cried Wolf’ to receptive audiences. Congratulations on a successful performance.
Shakespeare Festival

On Thursday 12th November the school held the Shakespeare Festival attended by all Year 10 students. The day included events such as, a re-enacted play of *Romeo & Juliet*, a food fest, a knight’s sword duel, screening of students’ works based on the Shakespeare era and a range of extra performances performed in the theatre. There was a wedding and a wedding cake.

All of the students’ works were spectacular; they showed an excellent insight as to what was learnt from studying Shakespeare in their English classes. All of the Year 10’s attended the screening of these performances and were highly entertained. Some students set up static displays about some aspects of life in the Elizabethan Era; some stalls included an apothecary, fortune selling, and a model of the Globe Theatre. A catering stall was set up for people to contribute their medieval food, which included old-fashioned sweets and décor. The day included three ‘knights’ who gave an overview of the weapons, duelling and the life of a knight. Following this, they had demonstrated a professional-level of duelling.

The finale of the Shakespeare Festival was spectacular. The death scene of *Romeo & Juliet* demonstrated the capabilities of all people involved and the skill of Shakespeare’s writing itself. Many students had commented on the fun and positivity of the Festival and a majority had agreed to continue this tradition of Year 10 English for further Brighton Secondary student generations.

Kein Kurosawa
Year 10
Jazz Cabaret

On Friday 23rd October, Brighton Secondary School’s annual Jazz Cabaret was held at The Grand Ballroom. The audience (in excess of 300 people) was entertained throughout the night by Big Band 1, Big Band 2, ‘The James Brown Experience’, and guest soloists.

The night kicked off with ‘The James Brown Experience’, a nine-piece ensemble formed to develop the improvising skills of students. They played several of their own compositions which featured cool grooves and lyrical soloists.

The ‘house band’ of Andrew Barrett, Mark Cameron-Smith, and David Hopgood (on piano, bass, and drums) accompanied two ‘featured soloists’ as they sang the jazz standard My Romance (Gillian Taylor), and Adele’s My Same (Mikaela Link).

Big Band 2 took to the stage soon after the girls and performed 6 songs from their 2015 repertoire which included solos from numerous band members. A new feature to this year’s cabaret was the inclusion of vocalists with Big Band 2’s repertoire; something previously the realm of Big Band 1. Four young (Years 8 and 9) vocalists took turns to sing You’ve Got A Friend In Me (Sofia Dilettoso), Skyfall (Jessica Delbridge), Sway (Laura McArthur), and It Had Better Be Tonight (Elmira Tebyani).

The last two featured soloists of the night saw Chloe Bentley and Amber Timms sing That Man, and Kayla Ikeboh singing an up-tempo Latin version of the jazz standard, It’s Only a Paper Moon.

The evening leapt to another level with Big Band 1 filling the hall with their sound – truly a ‘big band’. After 4 charts of their own, they were joined by Year 12 vocalists as they gave their all on the evening that coincided with their last day of school: Feeling Good (Kaitlyn McKenzie), You Are The Sunshine Of My Life (Eliza Sard), Mas Que Nada (Roan Johnson), I Can’t Give you Anything But Love (Ashlee Giles-Swinton), The Lady is a Tramp (Kira-Lee Chamings), and Come Fly With Me (Martin Oakley). After the vocalists wowed the crowd, Big Band 1 finished their set with Craig Bentley farewelling the Year 12 band members -James Baird, Felix Chapman-Petrone, Ashleigh Macklin, Kyle Trevenen and Rhys Williams.

The evening finished (like every year) with Big Band 3 (Big Band 1 and 2 added together) playing a New Orleans street-groove version of the Mancini classic, The Baby Elephant Walk.

Mark Cameron-Smith
Music Teacher
Year 8/9 Knock Out State Finals

On 6th November our Year 8/9 Girls Volleyball Team ventured to Heathfield for the SSSSA State-wide KO Finals. The format involved six teams divided into two pools.

Our first match was against Glenunga. Winning 3-0 made for a great start to the day. We were able to get good court time into the entire team, with each combination proving successful. In our last minor round game against Loxton, the girls were again successful in winning 3-0 inside the allocated 50-minute timeslot. This saw us finish top our pool and draw Cedar College in the crossover semi final.

In what was our most clinical display for the day, the girls convincingly won the best of three sets decider 2-0. This also enabled us to settle a starting line-up for the final against Heathfield. We started poorly in the final, lacking intensity and teamwork and were easily beaten 25-17 in the first set. The second set appeared to be going down a similar path, as Heathfield served their way to a commanding lead. After an early timeout, the girls lead by inspirational skipper Tia Maschotta and libero Lily Maddern, grinded their way back to take the set and equalise the contest at 1-1. The third and deciding set was tight. With scores tied at 11-11 we were able to close it out and take home the state title.

The girls’ composure, determination and skill execution under pressure was most pleasing. They certainly did themselves and Brighton proud. Team members included Alex Stewart, Isabella Dew, Bethany Lane, Rebecca Catt, Sasha Simmonds, Tabitha Howat, Lily Maddern, Paige Cleary and Tia Maschotta.

Shane Durbridge
Coach

Duke of Edinburgh Award

Congratulations to Ella Brookes for completing her Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award in 2015.

To achieve this award Ella was required to complete a service component involving volunteer work, a physical recreation component focusing on improving health and fitness, a skill component requiring her to improve upon or learn a new skill and finally an adventurous journey that she planned and participated in. Well done Ella.

Esther McCann
Physical Education Teacher
November 25th 2015 was White Ribbon Day. In the morning, classes in the Gym watched the “White Ribbon Day 2015” clip designed to raise awareness of domestic violence issues. Key points were then discussed, highlighting the importance of respectful relationships. Later in the day, the Year 10 SIV boys also watched the clip. In August, they listened to a presentation from SAPOL Superintendent Phil Hoff who is also a White Ribbon Ambassador. Creating a positive societal change, starts with education and the boys displayed maturity and sensitivity.

Devon Craig, Year 12 student, completed a major Year 12 Health assignment on Domestic Violence. Devon wanted to contribute towards victims of domestic violence and organized a collection of handbags and toiletries.

When these victims find the chance to escape, it is not often planned, which often means all belongings are left behind. Their items that once gave them a sense of self-worth, are gone, which is why Devon liked the idea of giving a personal handbag, filled with items to each woman. She believed that by having each handbag filled with a few personal hygiene items and luxuries would give the women something to wear or enjoy. This may help to lift their spirits after arriving at the service.

When Devon arrived to deliver the 56 donated bags, the volunteers were very emotional and grateful. As a result of Devon’s hard work she was invited to their Christmas celebrations to meet some of the women she helped. We would like to thank the community for their support. We look forward to Brighton Secondary continuing to deliver donations in the future.

Lori Mulhall
Year 12 Health Teacher

The following was an extract from Devon’s assignment:

Domestic Violence (DV) is a global problem that is continuing to grow, despite how many individuals and services that may be trying to put a stop to it. In Australia, more than a million women have experienced physical or sexual assault by their male current or ex-partner since the age of 15. This high statistic clearly displays the large amount of women in danger within their own homes, regardless of how safe it may seem.

The Southern Domestic Violence Service is an organization that was established in Adelaide in 1999 to offer accommodation and outreach services to women and children experiencing the effects of domestic and family violence. Their services also provide counseling and support with legal and financial matters and long-term housing. This gives women an opportunity to focus solely on starting to build a healthy environment for themselves and children.
Write-A-Book-In-A-Day:
Challenge Based Learning In Action

The Katherine Pritchard Foundation hosts the national Write-a-Book-in-a-Day competition across Australia each year to raise money for the Women’s and Children’s Hospitals. Hundreds of teams from around Australia are challenged to write and publish an illustrated children’s novel in 12 hours, with the parameters given out on the day.

We took up the challenge on August 12. This year, there were 26 teams from South Australia - 10 of these were from Brighton Secondary School and we also hosted a team from Paringa Park Primary School. We congratulate all our teams for publishing their books successfully, with beautiful watercolour illustrations.

A very special accolade goes to our Story Stringers team, who won the Upper Secondary ‘Best Book 2015’ for their Backstage Pass, a tender story of hope and self-discovery. Well done indeed to Elly Comley, Joshua Holmes, Katarina Holmes, Isobel Lorton, Jessica McDonald, Meg Pope and Rebekah Rath!

We also want to congratulate the Gnarly Narrators team, who were the highest fundraisers in South Australia. Awesome work from Val Bzikadze, Travis Collins, Tom Galindo, Brian Lian, Jim Morris, Nina Philipps, Elijah Saldana and James Tamblyn.

Maj-Lis Borgen-Smith
Think Bright Teacher

A Write-a-Book-in-a-Day
Student Reflection

Before the competition began, I was quite nervous because I did not know anyone from my team, as I am a new student who only enrolled this year. When the event started, we all formed groups to write the story and each team went to different rooms to start brainstorming.

We took forever to form a stable idea, as the parameters we were given were quite unorthodox. It took about 6 hours to form the basis of our story as we shut ideas down one by one. We assigned different tasks to every person in our team: some of us were editors, some were writers and others were illustrators.

It was a very worthwhile challenge because it helped me improve as a writer and also allowed me come out of my shell when it came to socializing. We also had a great product at the end – an illustrated book we are very proud of. Finally, the most important reason why I joined a Write-a-Book-in-a-Day team was because I really wanted to help the Women’s and Children’s Hospital.

Elijah Saldana
Year 11
Learning Laneway Launch


Staff and students presented a range of interactive displays including mini golf, pitch perfect singers, F1 in Schools, glow in the dark painting, the Lost Thing installation, black light selfie booth, staff band ‘Governing Council’, Romeo and Juliet display, paste-ups, Lift dance and a projection mapping finale.

The laneway is an outdoor space where students feel free to reason, to use logical problem-solving skills, to be resourceful, to imagine and to innovate.

Jill Brindley
Assistant Principal School Ethos
From the Pastoral Care Worker

As we approach the “silly season”, I thought I would provide a few “Christmas Thoughts” for you to ponder (and implement!) during the month of December. Even if it’s just one or two, you never know how they could change your whole outlook this Christmas season.

These thoughts are from “The Little Book of Christmas Joys” by H. Jackson Brown Jr., Rosemary Brown, and Kathy Peel.

I will take this opportunity to wish everyone in the Brighton Secondary School community a wonderful Christmas season filled with love, joy and plenty of good food and drink, and a refreshing start to the New Year.

Chelsea Russack
Pastoral Care Worker

- Be the first to wish everyone you meet a Merry Christmas.
- Don’t count calories from December 15th through January 2nd.
- Mend a broken relationship with someone during the holidays.
- Take a basket of goodies to a notoriously grumpy neighbour.
- Be nice to sales personnel. They’re often wearier than you are.
- Don’t schedule yourself too tightly during the holidays. Before making an appointment, ask yourself, “Can this wait until after Christmas?”
- Take a holiday family photograph each year in the same spot, such as by a favourite tree in your yard. In years to come, you’ll have a wonderful record of the growth of your family, as well as of the tree.
- Try at least one new Christmas recipe and one new decorating idea.
- Start a Christmas-theme jigsaw puzzle on December 1st. Try to have it finished by Christmas Eve.
- Instead of the usual bedtime stories, read to your children about the Christmas customs in other countries.
- Volunteer in a soup kitchen or homeless shelter.
- Call a nursing home and get the names of five people who don’t often receive mail. Send each one a Christmas card and sign it “from Santa”.
- Remember that the best solution for holiday blues is to do something special for someone else.
- Wear outrageous Christmas socks.
- Offer to run Christmas errands for an elderly friend or relative.
- Attend a Christmas Eve service with your family.
- Help your children bake Christmas breads or cookies to give to teachers.
- Sometime during the holidays, go through your closets and box up clothing you haven’t worn in two years. Give away items that are still in good condition.
- Compliment at least three people every day in December.
- Teach children to look at the gift tag before they open the present so they will know whom to thank.
- Make it a holiday practice to do something nice for someone without telling them you did it.
- This Christmas, write letters to several people who have had a positive influence on your life. Thank them for the gift they have given you.
- Include your children in the preparation of holiday meals.
- Don’t try to do everything yourself. Remember, even Santa needs helpers.
- The day you take down your decorations, ask family members what they liked best and least about the holidays.
Year 11 Outdoor Education Camp

On Tuesday 20th October our class set off to the Glenelg River, which straddles the border of Victoria and South Australia for a kayaking expedition. It was a long bus ride, but everyone was excited to begin our expedition, particularly when we saw the limestone cliffs lining the river covered with ferns, wattles and eucalypts.

The kayaks were lined out waiting by our friendly host Ross, from Paestan canoeing. We paddled to our first camp site, set up our tents, ate our trangia meals and played games and chatted around the fire. The second day was a challenging 17.5km paddle. We all supported each other and though tired, felt a real sense of accomplishment at the end of the day. On day three we walked 2km along a single track through the bush to the Princess Margret Rose Caves where we had a tour of the cave. The formations in the cave were stunning. Ross was waiting for us at Donovan’s landing just inside the South Australian border. After packing our kayaks onto the trailer we headed down to the mouth of the Glenelg River before heading back to the Paestan Canoeing bunk house for a well deserved rest before the bus trip home.

It was a fantastic expedition. We learnt a lot about ourselves, each other and the environment.

Peter Vowles  
Coordinator Healthy Lifestyles

Community Links with Minda Inc. - The Clay Project

An exciting partnership this term for a small number of Years 8 and 9 Art students was the involvement in a clay workshop over three weeks at Minda Inc. Amelia Gilbey, Josie MacDonald, Keeleigh Mastersson, Isabelle Batchelor and Elsie Nunu visited the clay studio with their supervising teacher Ms Evans over three weeks in Term 4.

The aim of the project was to learn new skills in making clay items and importantly team building, working with the residents at Minda Inc. Lecturer, Mr Roger Gillison, provided expertise in teaching the students. As a result our students have produced a collection of works that include fired and glazed clay masks and tall cylinders.

Yasmin Paterson  
Coordinator The Arts
MUSIC THEATRE CAMP 2016 – A WALK IN THE WOODS

Hot off the heels of the amazing 2015 production of Chitty Chitty Bang Bang playing at the Scott Theatre, award-winning production company Pelican Productions is excited to present MTC 2016 – A Walk in the Woods.

In its twelfth year, MTC takes the best of the best from Broadway and the West End and presents a music theatre performance like no other. It will be starring some Brighton Secondary School students - Taylor Watson (Hollywood Cast), Celine Chia (Broadway), Elysia Roadnight (Hollywood), Jessica Delbridge (Hollywood), Leah Harford (Hollywood), Shayla Lindqvist (Hollywood), Zoe Waters (Hollywood), Delys Russell (Broadway), Heidi Brewster (Hollywood) who would love to see some familiar faces in the audience!

Dates
21/1/2016 – 7.30pm (Disney Cast)
22/1/2016 – 7.30pm (Hollywood Cast)
23/1/2016 – 11.00am (West End Cast), 3.00pm (Disney Cast), 7.30pm (Broadway Cast)
24/1/2016 – 11.00am (Hollywood Cast), 3.00pm (Broadway Cast), 7.30pm (West End Cast)

Venue
Westminster College Theatre, Marion


AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE CADETS
Semester 1 – 2016
New Cadet Intake

An information session will be held on Friday 29th January 2016, 7.30pm – 8.15pm at Keswick Barracks, Anzac Highway, Keswick (enter via Museum gate). More information please phone 8305 6592 or visit www.airforcecadets.gov.au
Carols
ON THE LAWN
Minda • King George Avenue, North Brighton
FRIDAY 4 DECEMBER 2015
Gates open 5pm • Carols from 6pm - 7.30pm
FAMILY FRIENDLY ACTIVITIES
Performances by local SA acts
www.mindainc.com.au

Entry by gold coin donation • Enter via main entrance • Parking available
Carols at The Bay

Sunday December 13th
Indoor Carols from 5pm

Come and enjoy a fun-filled evening, singing your favourite Carols.

Indoor venue - with room for all!

Followed by more outdoor fun and festivities for all!

Carols start at 5pm in Marymount College Hall - Park and enter off Colton Ave or King George Ave, Hove.

Trinity Bay Church | trinitybay.org.au
BELL’S
BOOTCAMP
GET FIT AND READY FOR YOUR NETBALL
SEASON DOING WHAT THE PROS DO!

You will learn exercises for:
speed, agility, explosive power,
injury prevention and more!

Get a head start and be a step above the rest. Only available for teenagers and adults.

Starts December 1st and places are limited so head to the website now to secure your spot!

Details:
Starts Dec 1st, every Tue/Thur till Dec 17th

6.30am-7.30am: 17yrs and above
4pm-5pm: 13yrs-16yrs

Brian Nadilo Reserve, Glenelg Beach
$20 per session OR $100 for all 6!

TO REGISTER, VISIT:
www.erinbell.com.au
LOOKING FOR WAYS TO GET YOUR KIDS ACTIVE AND INSPIRED OVER THE L-O-N-G SUMMER HOLIDAYS?

WE HAVE A GREAT RANGE OF FREE OR LOW COST FUN-SPORTY-CRAFTY ACTIVITIES!

BOOK NOW HOLDFAST.SA.GOV.AU/SUMMERFUN